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I've seen you in action, so what's the problem now?
get out of your own way, it's time to go all out
awake in this reality, there's more than one
just fill your heart with innocence
then rediscover what your rocket fuel is made of

no need to run, I'm a special agent miss
should you decide you're your personal alchemist
go ahead and charge it on my credit card
take it ease on yourself, because it gets a little hard
just a little hard
go and get what you've so long awaited
I know that you're more than this

I'll give you a roland for his oliver
I'm licensed to kill you for damage you incur
reshape your own reality, there's more than one
I've seen you cross the Rubicon
come on, show me what your rocket fuel is made of

no need to run, I'm a special agent miss
you need to know you're your personal alchemist
go ahead and charge it on my credit card
take it ease on yourself, because it gets a little hard
just a little hard
go and earn what you've so long awaited
I know you'll do more than this, mmm
I know you'll do more than this

no need to run, I'm a special agent miss
you need to know you're your personal alchemist
go ahead and charge it on my credit card
take it ease on yourself, because it gets a little hard
just a little hard
go and earn what you've so long awaited
I know you'll do more than this
go and get what you've so long awaited
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